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EVENTSFormal welcome and introduction –
Mr. Ravi Guria (DEF) formally welcomed all the respected guests by giving their introduction. He then
opened the inauguration event in the Primary School Mamura-1.
Lamp lighting –
Mr. Bachu Singh, Mr Anurag Pratap, Mr.Osama Manzar and Mrs.Karuna Sharma were invited to light the
lamp for the auspicious start of the school adoption project. This lamp lighting signified the start of this
great project.

Assembly song by Junior High School girlsThe girls of junior high school Mamura beautifully sang a ‘swagat’ song for all the guests and the people
at the launch.
Gift DistributionGifts were distributed to all the guests by Mr.Osama Manzar and the guests were welcomed.
Introduction to the projectMr. Ravi Guria(DEF) talked about the Capgemini school adoption program. He briefly discussed about
how the project has adopted ten government schools and has a vision to transform these schools into
model schools within the next two years.
Speech by Osama Manzar(Founder DEF)Mr.Osama(Founder,DEF) talked about how DEF got into collaboration with CMO in UP. Also how he
looked forward to the success of the event. He also expressed his interest in providing digital access to
government schools and support digital citizenship.
Speech by Anurag Pratap, CSR Leader CapgeminiMr.Anurag Pratap(Capgemini) gave introduction about Capgemini, a French Consultancy Firm which
started functioning in India in 2000. He also talked about why Capgemini started this project. He talked
about the requirement of the basic infrastructural facilities in schools like proper benches, classes etc.
and other things like potable water, sanitation in the schools. He mentioned about the expansion of this
project and showed their willingness to reach out to more schools in the future.
Speech by Karuna Sharma(ABSA Bisrakh)
Mrs.Karuna Sharma spoke about Gautam Buddh Nagar with great pride and said that it was the first Zila
to provide students with benches in the school. She asked everyone to show their support and
participation to make this project a success. She said that she wanted to see a day when people choose
Public schools over the private ones.
Speech by Bacchu Singh(City Magistrate)
Mr. Bachu Singh(City Magistrate) supported the project and wanted people to come up with more ideas
like this in the future. He mentioned that this project could set an example and would change people’s
thinking and make the scenario better than what it is today. He also said that the children of the Public
schools could reach great heights if given opportunities and he supported the initiative by Capgemini
and DEF to develop a digital outlook in government schools.

Dance performance by the Junior High School girls
The girls from Mamura Junior High school danced on the song ‘Desh Rangeela’ and entertained the
guests.
Play by Junior High School childrenThe children performed a play for the guests on cleanliness and showed that they hope to be in better
conditions and keep their country clean.
Note of thanks Mr. Ravi summed up the event and thanked all the guests for their presence. He also said that he looked
forward to the success of the project and wished everyone luck.
After the event got over Mr.Bachu Singh was interested in having a look around the school.

